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DIY table football game

You will need:
Foil
Masking tape (or other tape)
A3 piece of card or sugar

Rainy days no longer mean missing out on football
as you can make your own football game to play at

paper
Coloured card in 2 colours
Straws
Gluestick
Pen/ pencil

home.

Single hole punch (or pencil
and play dough/ bluetack)
Scissors
Ruler

Measure a margin of 5cm around all

Draw on details like the goals, centre

Punch a hole at the marks with either a

your edges on your A3 paper or card

line for a 5 a side pitch.

single hole punch or as an adult to

Along the long edges mark 2cm along

help punch a hole with a pencil and a

the whole length. Then mark on 6cm in

ball of play dough or bluetack.

from the goal line and 5cm further on do the same from the other end and
then do the same for the other edge.

Now fold in all your sides.

Cut along the margin line at each
corner on the shorter sides, this will
make a flap for the corner.

Glue the flap with a glue stick
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DIY table football game
instructions continued

Fold the corner and press so it sticks.

Push your straws through. If you only

Mark our a strip 6cm high on your

Do this for all 4 corners.

have short straws squeeze the end on

coloured card and draw 5 players.

one straw and push it in the end of

You can be really creative and make

another- this will make a longer straw.

up your own characters or even base
them on your favourite players . You
need to make two teams in different
coloured card.

Stick your players onto your straws
usinf tape on the back. They need to
be postitioned so that their feet just
brushes the ground.

Roll a ball of kitchen foil

You are now ready to play!

